The objective of this document is to compare the performance of the companies forming a dyadic supply chain, and for the chain as a single unit, under two types of contracts: option and rebate. The performance is measured in economic terms (benefits and costs) and in physical units (inventory held and unsatisfied demand). The results will help to identify which is the better contract for a given set of parameters. Under an option contract, the retailer orders a quantity of units and has a right to modify his order (increase or decrease) by buying the option premium in advance from the supplier. Under a rebate contract, the supplier offers a rebate for the units ordered over a certain number of units previously fixed. With an option contract, the retailer reserves a number of units from the supplier and, after receiving more information about demand, he will pass his final order. With a rebate contract, the retailer will decide from the beginning the number of units to order knowing the rebate condition (price and quantity). First the theoretical bases are introduced for each contract, next both models are compared by simulation. The simulation plan is presented and the results are discussed.
Introduction
Supply chains need coordination to afford the sources of variation and uncertainty. Cooperation improves the results for the companies . Some sources of uncertainty why companies need to coordinate are the requirements, the available capacity of the supplier (Jain and Silver, 1995) and inventory decisions (Jin and Wu, 2007) . Contracts help the members of the chain to coordinate their decisions, since it is by contracts that the companies in a supply chain are going to establish parameters that will influence their operational decisions and in consequence their economic results. This document studies the coordination by contracts, comparing a contract where there is not coordination and a coordinating contract which coordinates by reducing the uncertainty of requirements. A contract may be oriented, for example, to incite the retailer to increase his stock. To do so, the supplier may reduce prices or share the risk that holding inventory represents. This work focus on the study of two types of contracts in a supply chain: rebate and option. Both contracts have been widely studied. In has been found that the rebate contract may coordinate a supply chain for specific situations: when the rebate is sales -based (Taylor, 2002) , when combined with return policies (Zhang et al., 2005) and (Lu et al., 2007) . None of these situations are considered in this document, so the rebate contract will not coordinate the chain. The option contract is relatively new, so the literature focuses mainly on the model analysis (Wang and Tsao, 2005) and how it should operate (Schneeweiss et al., 2004; Kamrad and Siddique, 2004; Edlin and Hermalin, 2000) rather than coordination mechanisms. The motivation of this research was to compare the performance of two contracts: one that will not coordinate but is simple (rebate) and one that may coordinate but implies cooperation to decide the value of the parameters.
A rebate contract, as considered in this document, is oriented to incite the retailer to increase his stock. The supplier does so by offering the retailer an advantageous price if he orders a bigger quantity. With a rebate contract three parameters must be fixed: the wholesale price, the rebate price and the target or level from which the units will be subject to the rebate. With an option contract, the supplier will share the risk of variation on demand. In this contract the supplier fix a price for the units and both retailer and supplier will agree on an option premium. The option premium is a sum to be paid to the supplier when the final order is modified, and is calculated from the expected demand. Under both contracts, rebate and option, the retailer will order a number of units to replenish his stock, but with an option contract, the retailer will have the right to modify this order, decreasing or increasing it, by a previous payment of an option premium. In this document, it is modeled first the situation for one retailer with multiple suppliers, and then the situation for one retailer and one supplier. The model was done supposing both types of contracts between retailer and supplier: rebate and option contract. The objective is to compare the results in terms of units (inventory hold and lost sales) and in economic terms (gains and benefit for the chain).
This document first presents the literature survey concerning rebate and option contracts. Next, the models for one retailer and multiple suppliers and for one retailer and one supplier are introduced. The difference between the contracts lies on the amount that the retailer has to pay to the supplier (transfer); this sum to pay is calculated according to the parameters each contract has. The simulations are for a uniformly distributed demand under 12 different situations for the dyadic model. The situations differ on the values given to the parameters, and consist on different rebate schemes for the rebate contract and different conversion rates to calculate the option premium in the option contract. The results of simulation are discussed before concluding.
Literature Review
Contracts have been studied from several points of view, and coordination is one of them. Coordination is studied because the decisions have to be taken considering forecasts, and forecasts may lack accuracy. concluded that cooperation improve the results for the companies on a supply chain with exogenous market demand, price and manufacturing costs. Contracts will affect the procurement of products and the costs and benefits of the companies of a supply chain. (Jain and Silver, 1995) identify two types of uncertainty regarding procurement: 1) uncertainty with respect to the requirements (quantity and/or timing) and 2) uncertainty regarding the capability of the supplier, particularly with regard to available capacity. The contracts are then a mechanism to coordinate decisions. In this document two contracts are studied: rebate and option. A rebate contract doesn't need cooperation: the retailer will order a number of units and the rebate will depend on the number of units. An option contract needs cooperation between the contracting companies because the retailer will pass two orders: the first one is an estimation and the second one is the final order; the supplier must be able to satisfy this order that may be higher or lower than the initial one. Cooperation is needed in an option contract since the supplier and the retailer must agree on how the option premium will be calculated. The contracts will affect the decisions concerning the inventory hold by the retailer. (Jin and Wu, 2007) analyze how to coordinate by inventory decisions.
In the related literature it is possible to find several quantity discount contracts. The differences between them are on the characteristics of the market were the product will be sold and on the reasons for the discount. Quantity discounts have been studied for markets where the discount depends on the time when demand takes place, sales, price, lead time, effort, and when discount is independent. Rebate contracts are a type of quantity discounts contracts; they depend on the quantity of units ordered by the retailer. (Chiu et al., 2011) identify 3 rebate programs (they call them "scan back" as (Kurata and Yue, 2008) ): linear, target and progressive. A linear rebate takes place when it exist a fixed rebate per unit, a target rebate occurs when a rebate is fixed per unit beyond a pre-specified target, and progressive rebate happens when tiers are fixed and the rebate is progressive depending on the tiers. Even though they are associated to sales-based rebates, these three programs are valid for other types of market characteristics. (Gu and Yang, 2010) analyse a particular situation of quantity discount in terms of difference in package size (small or large) and the perception of costumers. The rebate modelled by (Gu and Yang, 2010 ) is target. (Taylor, 2002) found that this type of rebate may coordinate a supply chain when a sales-based situation is studied. (Zhang et al., 2005) show that a target rebate contract combined with return policies can coordinate a chain when demand is price independent. (Lu et al., 2007) coordinates a supply chain with a similar approach and they also combine with price protection policies. (Chiu et al., 2011) propose a policy combining wholesale price, channel rebate and returns for price-dependent demand. In a returns discount contract the important element are not ordered quantities, but unsold quantities, as in (Chen, 2011) . (Chen, 2011 ) study how to achieve coordination for the newsvendor problem under a wholesale price contract and propose a returns discount contract. In (Nocke et al., 2011) the rebate is linear for the totality of units (tickets in their case), and as time passes (time of demand approaches), the rebate diminishes; they conclude that complicated contracts as partial refund contracts cannot lead to higher profits. (Hassini, 2008 ) models a dynamic inventory replenishment considering multiple suppliers offering each different price discounts according to the lot size; this approach correspond to a progressive rebate where each supplier offers a different rebate scheme. Rebate contracts are an important issue of study since their growing application in several industries like retail (Chiu et al., 2011) , fashion (Kurata and Yue, 2008) , services (Nocke et al., 2011) and health, specifically pharmaceutical products (Natz, 2008) .
Concerning option contracts, (Wang and Tsao, 2005) study bidirectional options; the options are exercised as calls and puts from the base of a wholesale price but depending on quantity variations. In (Schneeweiss et al., 2004 ) the retailer will pay the supplier (pay a premium) for supplying the ordered quantity knowing that the supplier can exert her option to not to satisfy the ordered quantity. (Edlin and Hermalin, 2000) , with an agency theory approach, demonstrate that an option contract can prevent the principal to hold up the agent. For the newsvendor problem, (Yang and Qi, 2009) design contracts that coordinate the chain and (Kamrad and Siddique, 2004 ) model an option contract where the order levels are modified considering exchange rate fluctuations. (Bassok and Anupindi, 1997) model, for a two period horizon, a dyadic chain in which the retailer specifies a fix quantity to be bought each period and a number of extra units (or options) that the retailer may need. He will pay a fix sum to ensure the options, and if he finally orders them he pays a higher price. The authors identify the number of options to reserve to maximize the profit for the retailer. (Gomez-Padilla and Mishina, 2009) study an option contract and introduce the conversion rate, which is a parameter that helps to decide the premium to pay. They simulated conversion rates on (Gomez-Padilla and Mishina, 2009) go from 0.5 to 11, concluding that when the conversion rate is 1, the supply chain achieves coordination. They showed that option contracts give better results than a buy back contract or a wholesale price contract. analyze coordination for a situation where the retailer passes an initial order and reserves additional units, for which he pays an option price. In (Xu, 2010) a manufacturer buys the option to change his order after demand is observed; the price for this final order is random and depends on availability.
The approach of this document for rebate contract will be similar to target rebate since the units beyond a pre-specified target level will receive a fixed rebate. The units under this target will cost the regular wholesale price. In this research, the model considered for the option contract is like the bidirectional contract on (Wang and Tsao, 2005) . The retailer has to pay to the supplier an option premium that will allow the retailer to modify the ordered quantity when he has a more precise information of demand. The difference from (Wang and Tsao, 2005) is that in this document, the sum to pay to the supplier depends on the variation of the ordered quantity and on the option premium. Demand is considered to be independent for both contracts.
Model

Model Description
The model considers first, the case where several suppliers provide an identical product to the retailer and next, a dyadic case with one supplier and one retailer. Two situations are considered, the first one with the companies in the chain linked with a rebate contract and the second one with the companies linked with an option contract. With the rebate contract the retailer orders a number of units and will receive this quantity from the supplier. With an option contract, one of the suppliers will permit that the retailer modifies the initially ordered quantity and in exchange the retailer will pay an option premium. We suppose that inventory is managed by a base stock policy, with no capacity constraints on the supplier side and zero delivery lead time.
At each period of time t, demand is an expected value X(t). For a rebate contract, is important to know the demand distribution to determine the base stock level, and for an option contract, besides determining the base stock level, it is important to calculate the option premium that will be paid to the supplier. The option premium is calculated from four parameters: 1) the actual demand at the previous period of time:
; 2) the average growth rate of demand: r; 3) the upper limit growth of demand: u and 4) the lower limit growth of demand: d. With these parameters we calculate the higher expected demand at time t: Du(t), and the lower expected demand at time t: Dd(t) . The demand at time t depends on the demand of the previous period (t -1), as shown by Figure 1 . (t) . The profit of the chain is Π(t) and it is the sum of profits of the retailer and the suppliers.
The benefit for the retailer is calculated from his revenue, minus the costs.
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(1) Figure 1 . Parameters needed in an option contract concerning demand.
The benefit of each supplier is calculated from the revenue received from the transfer from the retailer minus their costs (production, holding, stockout and fix).
The benefit for the chain as a single unit is independent of the transfer from retailer to suppliers, but the benefit of the retailer and of the suppliers strongly depends on this transfer, and the transfer depends on the contract. In this document two contracts are considered: rebate and option contract. In a rebate contract the supplier offers one price per unit ordered w Si (t), and a rebate r(t) for a number of units over passing a target or a number of units G(t) fixed by the supplier. With an option contract, there is also one price per unit provided w Si (t), and an option premium OP Si (t) to be paid according on the variation of demand prevision from the initial order to the final order.
In both contracts, the price over the market must be bigger than the prices for the retailer: p(t) > w In this analysis we suppose that inventory is handled by a base stock policy. Under this policy the optimal inventory level Q is calculated from the stockout (β) and inventory holding (h) costs. The retailer will be able to determine how much he should have in stock at time t. The retailer will order a quantity of products to complete this level taking into account his inventory.
Rebate Contract
Under a rebate contract context, the supplier offers a rebate for the units ordered above a rebate level G(t). The benefit for the retailer and each supplier will be, respectively:
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The suffix R was added to the variables whose value will be different under this context of rebate contract. If we consider that there is only one retailer and one supplier, their benefit will be:
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In (5) and (6) The transfer for a supplier with a capacity reservation contract is calculated from the two situations that may occur:
• If the ordered quantity Q Si (t) is smaller than or equal to the rebate quantity G(t) (Q Si (t) ≤ G(t)), there will not be a rebate and the transfer will be for the unitary price per ordered unit:
TS t w t Q (t) =
• If the ordered quantity Q Si (t) at time t is bigger than the rebate quantity G(t) (Q Si (t) > G(t)), there will be a rebate for the units overpassing G(t), so the transfer sill be for the unitary price per unit ordered minus the rebate for the units above G(t):
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Option Contract
As previously explained, uncertainty comes from demand, so the retailer and the suppliers offering this contract will agree to accept modifications on the ordered quantity when they have a more clear idea about demand. There exist call and put options. When demand is higher than the initial estimation, then the retailer will exercise a call option, since he will order more than initially planned. When demand is smaller than the initial estimation a put option will be exercised by the retailer, since the order will be smaller. To modify the ordered quantity, the retailer will have to pay an option premium OP Si (t) to supplier i.
The option premium for a call option is:
The option premium for a put option is:
( 7) and (8) come from the Cox-Ross-Rubinstain pricing model. The conversion rate C R gives the economical dimension to the result. The benefit for the retailer and the supplier i will be:
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The suffix O was added to the variables that will be different under the context of an option contract. If we consider that there is only one retailer and one supplier, their benefit will be:
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Again, the suffix i was eliminated in (11) and (12) to consider one supplier. This time, the amount paid to the supplier will be for the ordered quantity. The number of units sold by the retailer will depend on demand and the number of units sold by the supplier will depend on the command from the retailer, this is: S
R (t) ≠ S S (t).
Analysis
The price offered under a rebate context when the order overpass the rebate quantity will be smaller than the price offered under an option contract context, and both prices will be smaller than the price over the final market.
Since the price of the supplier will be bigger than her production cost under a rebate context (w
S-R (t) -r S-R (t) > c S (t)) as well as for an option contract context (w
S-O (t) > c S (t))
, then the sum of production cost and wholesale price for an option contract will be bigger than the production cost for the supplier plus the wholesale price minus the rebate for a rebate contract context: (c
R (t) + w S-O (t) > c S-R (t)) + (w S-R (t) -r S-R (t))).
Inventory holding cost for the retailer under a rebate contract context will be equal or bigger than his cost under an option contract context: h
The opportunity cost for the retailer, is different according to the contract. For a rebate contract, it is the price over the final market minus the wholesale price plus the rebate minus the production cost (β
R (t) = p(t) -w(t) + r -c R (t)).
The profit for the dyadic chain is calculated by:
p t S t c t S t h t I t R S S FC c t M t (15)
In order to understand under which context the chain will receive a bigger profit, a simulation plan was designed.
The benefit for the chain is calculated as the sum of the benefit for the retailer and the benefit for the supplier (Π(t) = π R (t) + π S (t)); this was represented on (15). Te actual benefit for the retailer will depend on his sales and his costs (production, inventory holding and the transfer), and the benefit for the supplier on her sales (the transfer received from the retailer) and her costs. The transfer depends on the contract. If the transfers are compared, a retailer with a rebate contract with his supplier will have more benefit if the rebate is smaller than the option premium in the option contract, this is, if: r Max (Q(t) -G; 0) ≤ OP S (t). Since the results will depend on demand and its variability, it was decided to proceed with a simulation plan considering a uniform demand. The simulation compares the results for both contracts with identical prices, fix costs and demand; the difference will be given by the transfer, which will consider a rebate for the rebate contract and an option premium for the option contract.
Methodology
An analytical analysis was first developed to establish the benefit for the two companies of the dyadic chain under both contracts and for the chain as a single unit. Each contract has particular parameters that differentiate them. These parameters have been presented.
In order to compare the performance of the contracts, several situations were simulated for one retailer and one supplier from a supply chain. The value given in all simulations to the parameters were: p(t) = 22, c
From one simulation to another two elements were modified: the pricing scheme (the rebate) for rebate contract and the conversion rate for option contract. For the rebate contract four pricing schemes were simulated, in each one the rebate increases. The second element that was modified was the conversion rate. In (GomezPadilla and Mishina, 2009) it was shown that a conversion rate of 1 results in a better performance, so it was decided to consider three conversion rates: 1, a lower one and a higher one. From the simulation results of (Gomez-Padilla and Mishina, 2009), it was then decided to use three conversion rates: c R = 0.75, c R = 1 and c R = 1.5. The simulations were done for a uniform demand.
For the option contract, the value given to the parameters to calculate the call and put options were: r = 1, d = 0.8 and u = 1.2. For a rebate contract, the price is constant, but the rebate increases in order to have a situation where this contract becomes more and more interesting this contract: on the first one the rebate represents a 7% of price reduction, the second 14%, the third 21% and the fourth 35%. For both contracts w = 14 in all cases.
The base stock level is calculated considering the inventory holding cost (which is constant) and the backorder cost (which is different for each contract). The backorder cost depends on the transfer. For the rebate contract, the level from which the rebate starts was fixed as the base stock level for a wholesale price contract, and the base stock level was the one calculated considering the rebate contract. There is then a different base stock level for each rebate. For the option contract, the base stock level changes with the option premium.
There were then simulated 12 different situations for the same demand pattern (4 pricing schemes for the rebate contract and 3 conversion rates for the option contract). Each situation considered 12 periods of time and was repeated 100 times. The results analyzed in this section correspond to the average result of each. The simulations were handled using Visual Basic and Excel 2007.
For a given set of parameters (the 12 previously described), two situations are compared: one when the contract between the supplier and the retailer is a rebate one and another it is an option contract. The retailer fixes its inventory level according to his parameters: for a rebate contract the inventory level changes when the rebate changes and for the option contract the inventory level may change from one period to the other. The retailer will pass the order to the supplier for a quantity according to his base stock level and to the inventory carried from the previous period. The supplier will send the command and then the demand will take place. The demand and the inventory left will determine the benefits for the supplier, the retailer and the chain.
The objective of simulations is to compare the results for the supplier, the retailer and the chain for both contracts.
Simulation Results
The results compared are organized in two sets. The first set concerns economic results: the benefit for the chain as a whole and the gains for the retailer and the supplier. The second set concerns the physical flow of units.
Comparing the benefit for the chain, the rebate contract is more interesting for the chain than an option contract. This is because with a rebate contract the retailer will hold a higher base stock level and will be able to satisfy a bigger demand. Figure 2 shows the results for a conversion rate C R = 0.75; it is just presented one result since the results for other conversion rates have the same tendency.
In terms of gains, a rebate contract will increase the gains as well for the retailer than for the supplier. This is shown on Figure 3 for a conversion rate C R = 1. In this figure it is possible to see that the higher benefit for both is with a rebate contract with a rebate between 14 and 21%. Figure 4 shows the costs of inventory holding and backorder when demand is uniformly distributed for the four pricing schemes and the three conversion rates. The difference from one contract to the other in terms of inventory holding cost is not big compared to the difference in terms of backorder costs. Backorder costs are nearly null for a rebate contract while that, for an option contract, backorder costs represent more than the double than inventory holding costs. this figure that with a rebate contract, the retailer will hold a slightly bigger stock, but also that lost sales are practically inexistent.
On one hand, the retailer has a bigger base stock level with a rebate contract than with an option contract, so he is better prepared to afford variability of demand; on the other hand, with a rebate contract the ordered quantities will be bigger (he will buy more units to the supplier) and his costs will increase as well for the transfer to supplier than for his internal inventory holding cost.
The rebate contract is more interesting when the demand is uniformly distributed and when the conversion rates of the option contract are near 1: c R = 0.75, c R = 1 and c R = 1.5. These two elements negatively affect the option contract results. On one hand, the considered demand distribution increases the option premium; since variations on demand are high, the option premium to pay is high. On the other hand, the values for the conversion rate decrease the base stock level that is held with an option contract; with a low base stock level (and big demand variation) the retailer will increase his probability of not being able to satisfy the demand and run out of stock.
Here it is important to highlight that the decision of the conversion rates to considered was based on the results of (Gomez-Padilla and Mishina, 2009), but those results came from the model proposal; we consider that it is possible to identify a range of values for the conversion rate so that the option contract will give better results that the be a better decision.
Conclusions
From literature review it is possible to highlight the importance of contracts for coordination and that rebate and option contracts have been studied from different points of view and under different conditions. In this work we considered a rebate contract that in the literature has been identified as target rebate since the rebate is applied to the units over passing a target (or level) of units, and an option contract that in the literature is identified as bidirectional options. The purpose is to compare the performance of both contracts in terms of units exchanged and in terms of economic results. The model was proposed first for one retailer and multiple suppliers, and then for one retailer and one supplier under a rebate and an option contract. The expected benefit for the retailer and the supplier under each contract were modeled, considering their respective transfer. Since the results will depend on demand variation, a simulation plan was proposed. The simulation plan consisted of 12 situations for a uniform demand. The variations were the rebate for the rebate contract and the conversion rate for the option contract. For the rebate contract, 4 rebates were considered: 7, 14, 21 and 35%. For the option contract, 3 conversion rates were considered: 0.75, 1 and 1.5.
A rebate contracts increases the benefit for the chain as well as the gains for retailer and supplier. With a rebate contract the retailer passes bigger orders because the base stock is higher; the retailer increases his sales (and gains more) because he has more stock to face demand, and the supplier increases his sales (and gains more) because the retailer orders bigger quantities.
From the results of simulation, it is also possible to conclude that, under a uniform demand and for conversion rates near 1, a rebate contract is more convenient for the retailer in terms of backorder cost reduction. In terms of inventory holding cost the rebate contracts is slightly smaller, even though with a rebate contract the retailer holds more stock. The reason for this is that demand is usually as big as the base stock level for a rebate contract, and with an option contract, the base stock level is smaller, so he will have lost sales. The inventory holding cost is not big (h R (t) = 1), while the backorder cost is higher (it changes according to the contract and its parameters).
The insights of this research that would be important for practitioners are two: 1) offering rebates based on a target may increase the benefit for the chain and 2) even though the tendencies are toward zero stock policies, increasing the inventory may lead to increase the benefit because you have enough units to satisfy demand; this is particularly important when the market is a lost sales one. The insights of this research that would be important for researchers are related to the contract model development and the establishment of parameters to achieve coordination in supply chains.
It is important to mention that the retailer may have negative results because of costs in both contracts. The rebate contract is better because the retailer pays less for the units, while in the option contract the retailer will always pay more. This leads to identify that further research should be done considering different rebate schemes, other conversion rates, and different holding stock prices to identify when a rebate contract stops being more advantageous. Different demand patterns should be also considered.
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